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About Us
Role Models

is an impact driven British 
education provider. We focus 

on life skills that promote 
social & emotional wellbeing 

and dynamic thinking, helping 
young people to thrive in life; 

both at home and in their 
future workplace

What we do
We complement traditional 

academic education by 
delivering online & offline 
courses for 3-15 year olds 

that develop young peoples’ 
skills in leadership, 

confidence, resilience, 
creative problem solving, 
collaboration and growth 

mindset.
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Why Are Life Skills Important?

1. Improve mental health & 
wellbeing

2. Increase academic attainment 
3. Enhance future job prospects 
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Top 10 Skills
Academic success is not enough to build tomorrow’s leaders

The 10 skills needed to thrive in the Fourth Industrial Revolution

1. Complex Problem Solving
2. Critical Thinking
3. Creativity
4. People Management
5. Coordinating with Others
6. Emotional Intelligence
7. Judgement and Decision Making 
8. Service Orientation
9. Negotiation 
10. Cognitive Flexibility

Source: Future of Jobs Report, World Economic Forum

“There is no doubt that, as we 
move fully into the age of AI, life 
skills and resilience are going to 

come much more to the fore. To be 
able to deliver these at scale online 

is going to be key to embedding 
these.”

Andy Puttock, former Group 
Education Director, Nord 

Anglia
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Our Core Life Skills

Resilience Leadership

Creative Problem 
Solving Collaboration
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By the end of the webinar…

✓What we mean by ‘resilience’
✓3 main ways to develop it
✓Tools & strategies for doing this
✓Further reading for you and 

them
✓Information on courses
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What is Resilience?

➢How would you define it?
➢Getting comfortable with discomfort 
➢Coping strategies & perspective
➢Distress tolerance
➢Self efficacy  
➢It’s not….

a fixed trait
pushing away difficult emotions 
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Where/when/how do you 
notice a lack of resilience 
impacting your child or 

family?
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Video on Growth Mindset

https://youtu.be/KUWn_TJTrnU
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Phrases/Responses 
‘It’s too hard’ You’re stretching your brain and helping it 

get stronger 

‘I’m scared’ Doing new things can feel scary, 
remember when…   ?

‘I quit’ Show me the hard bit

‘I’m stupid for finding 
this difficult’

You haven’t mastered it YET, what might 
help..?

‘I don’t need feedback’ Feedback can help you get better and 
getting better is more important than 

being good

*meltdown of any 
form*

I think two things are true here…
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How does what we do impact?

➢ How we respond and interact with our 
child influences their emotions, 
behaviours and developing personality

➢ Our own levels of resilience are being 
emulated 

➢ Biologically programmed to 
protect/rescue/hover/snow plough
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3 things resilient people do

1. They know that difficult things happen

2. They choose where to give their 
attention

3. They question their thinking and doing

Lucy Hone

https://www.ted.com/talks/lucy_hone_3_secrets_of_resilient_people
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1. Knowing that difficult things happen

➢ That is life
➢ Why me? Victim mentality 
➢ Not entitled or expecting perfection 
How can we cultivate this?
✓ Don’t hide difficult things/emotions 
✓ Allow them to experience hard times
✓ Build their capacity and self belief that 

they can cope with difficulty 
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Situation My instinct/habit More helpful if…

My 3 yr old 
struggles with 

putting his shoes 
on 

I take them from him 
and say ‘let mummy do 

it for you’

My 6 year old has 
fallen out with her 

friend

Mediate/ call the other 
parent and fix the 

situation immediately 

My 11 year old isn’t 
in a group with her 

friends 

Talk to her teacher and 
ask to swap groups 

My 15 year old …..
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2.Choosing where to give your attention

➢ Hard wired to find the negative/threat
➢ Practice how to tune into the good
➢ Dialled up stress response 
How can we cultivate this?
✓ Hunt the good stuff
✓ Gratitude (The HappySelf Journal)
✓ Purposefully analyse what we 

can/can’t control

https://happyselfjournal.com/
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IN MY CONTROL NOT IN MY CONTROL

Whether I smile What 
questions I 
am asked

How much 
practice I 

have done

Being 
on 

time
Who interviews 

me
How well 

everyone else 
does

What is in the 
exam paper

How smart I 
look

How rested and prepared
I am 
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➢What’s possible vs what’s probable
➢And if that did happen, could you cope?
➢Worry list or box- you choose when to do your 

worrying

Negative What else are you 
missing?

Going on a 
play date

I won’t like the 
food

I might get shy
I’ll miss you

?
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3. Questioning your thinking & doing

➢ Is this helping me or harming me?
➢ We don’t have to believe everything 

we think
➢ Taking back control & developing self 

agency
How can we cultivate this?
✓ Thinking traps & unhelpful thoughts
✓ Inner critic/worry monster 
✓ Ask the question
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Thoughts

Actions Feelings
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Thinking traps

➢Fortune telling
➢Mind reading 
➢Labelling 
➢Generalising 
➢Catastrophising I’m missing the 

party, everyone 
will talk about 
me, no-one will 
want to be my 
friend after, I’ll 

be all alone

I never win 
anything! I 
always get 
picked last

I know 
I’m 

going to 
fail

My friends 
all think 

I’m boring

I’m not 
sporty/confi
dent/success

ful
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Practical ideas
➢ Praise the process not the outcome 
➢ Progress not perfection 
➢ Neuroplasticity 
➢ Show me the hard part 
➢ A sense of humour 
➢ New skill/activity 
➢ ABC (Accept, Breathe, Choose)
➢ Look for the back story
➢ Mistakes (family culture)
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For them & for us 
➢ I will let go of…
➢ I am grateful for…
➢ I will focus on…

➢ Identify the bumps in the road
➢ How can we prepare for those?
➢ Positive communication between 

family members (define yourself using 
‘I’ statements)
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Role Models Courses 

PRESTFELDE10% off online and in-person courses

https://www.rolemodels.me/in-person/courses/CV00172

https://www.rolemodels.me/in-person/courses/CV00173

https://www.rolemodels.me/in-person/courses/CV00174

https://www.rolemodels.me/in-person/courses/CV00172
https://www.rolemodels.me/in-person/courses/CV00173
https://www.rolemodels.me/in-person/courses/CV00174
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60 minute online sessions 
Masterclass

https://www.rolemodels.me/courses/online-courses/online-life-skills-sessions/
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Masterclass

60 minute online sessions 

https://www.rolemodels.me/courses/online-courses/online-life-skills-sessions/
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rubys-Worry-Tom-Percival/dp/1408892154
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1408331640/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1408356120/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=the+thing+lou+couldnt+do&i=stripbooks&crid=2CON6KTPGRR0N&sprefix=the+thing+lou+%2Cstripbooks%2C143&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_14
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Captain-Snout-Super-Power-Questions/dp/0310758327/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=captain+snout&qid=1593241956&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Boy-Mole-Fox-Horse/dp/1529105102
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/You-Are-Awesome-Confidence-Bestseller/dp/1526361159/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LG3NBQN4IETN&dchild=1&keywords=you+are+awesome+matthew+syed&qid=1616401478&sprefix=you+are+awe%2Caps%2C159&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Big-Ideas-Curious-Minds-Introduction/dp/1999747143/ref=sr_1_1?crid=22MKXCGBY062G&dchild=1&keywords=big+ideas+for+curious+minds&qid=1616401530&sprefix=big+ideas+%2Caps%2C154&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/You-Are-Champion-How-Best/dp/1529068177/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37VOOAFL7JH7B&dchild=1&keywords=marcus+rashford+you+are+a+champion&qid=1632127380&qsid=258-5578878-1993540&s=books&sprefix=marcus%2Cstripbooks%2C165&sr=1-1&sres=1529068177%2C0008487596%2CB08DSTHKQB%2C0241542154%2C1529073243%2C1398503231%2C147119244X%2CB08N3MYNN7%2C152913532X%2CB08YQM3QJV%2C0751583170%2C1250859166%2C1953094007%2C1406386413%2C1952842182%2C1916254985&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1526363410/ref=sspa_dk_detail_4?psc=1&pd_rd_i=1526363410&pd_rd_w=NPwYp&pf_rd_p=828203ef-618e-4303-a028-460d6b615038&pd_rd_wg=LJwGA&pf_rd_r=X9PGYK53AMPPHR2ZH5JB&pd_rd_r=5e3c6938-3305-4862-9d36-fae2d701481e&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE2Wk5FUkNNVUVGWkcmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA3NTkwODBYS09KOFFGWllWSkQmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDgzNzY3NzJYVVUzREJQTDVQTUomd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWwmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HAPPY-CONFIDENT-JOURNAL-self-esteem-mindfulness/dp/0993174396/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_gcx-rhf_3/258-5578878-1993540?pd_rd_w=M9yyP&pf_rd_p=d8efe144-b1fc-4593-88ef-f0de0a108fbe&pf_rd_r=GWAAJNMP5RQG69KPBE00&pd_rd_r=5e8cfd62-bcdf-43cd-8045-21a7b6e39f8f&pd_rd_wg=UDvDv&pd_rd_i=0993174396&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/191638708X/ref=sspa_dk_detail_3?psc=1&pd_rd_i=191638708X&pd_rd_w=NPwYp&pf_rd_p=828203ef-618e-4303-a028-460d6b615038&pd_rd_wg=LJwGA&pf_rd_r=X9PGYK53AMPPHR2ZH5JB&pd_rd_r=5e3c6938-3305-4862-9d36-fae2d701481e&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE2Wk5FUkNNVUVGWkcmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA3NTkwODBYS09KOFFGWllWSkQmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDkzMzM1MjM1UVE4VDZZMzM2SFgmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWwmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Whole-Brain-Child-Strategies-Nurture-Developing/dp/1780338376
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Power-Showing-Up-parental-Parenting/dp/1912854716
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Book-Wish-Your-Parents-Children/dp/0241250994
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mindset-Updated-Changing-Fulfil-Potential/dp/147213995X/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=58993761571&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwudb3BRC9ARIsAEa-vUssao-bM0kln7WqU5znbbQIks7xff7885S63NkkAdjnTBwi0CJmNOMaAtZxEALw_wcB&hvadid=259100270795&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9045907&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=2957734612116733738&hvtargid=kwd-317276500023&hydadcr=24428_1748934&keywords=mindset+-+carol+dweck&qid=1593241137&sr=8-1&tag=googhydr-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1785040200/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Teenagers-Translated-Parents-Survival-September/dp/0091954738
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Vision
In the future, we will be 

the global leader in 
developing life skills, with 
the goal of transforming 

the lives of at least a 
million young people. Now 
more than ever, the world 

needs people with the 
empathy, resilience and 

confidence to thrive.

Contact us
Role Models
E: info@rolemodels.me 
P: +44 (0)20 3637 7107
W: www.rolemodels.me

Follow us on Instagram

Sign up for our newsletter
to receive parent top tips

https://www.instagram.com/role.models_uk/
http://www.rolemodels.me/

